
WMA AND TIE WlN.
This Article Contains a Moral fbi

WomenjWho Would Sepd
Telegrams.

confusion of Feminine Mind in the

Prespnoe of Morse's In.
vention.

Mere Wprds, Less lurormatlon and Blgger
Bills-H-arm Wrought by One Mes-

sage From Maude.

rrltteon for TI INnDPENDENT.
When a woman gets into a condition o1

mind which only a telegram can relieve, ii
is a busy day for electricity. It is also an

uncomf.,rtablo day for her husband or
other domestic animal who, at the far end

of the wire, endeavors to ascertain what, ii
anything, she means to communicate. No

man can possibly crowd so many words and

so little information into the space allowed
by the usual telegraph blank.

I have often tried to find the reason why
Morse's little invention exercises such a
direful power of confusion over the femi-

nine mind, but I can only guess that the
laue lies in that strange susceptibility to
electrical influences which makes her afraid
of thunder rather than lightning. Doubt-
less, also, the unnatural effort to be concise
has its effect.
The idea of getting anything into ten

words must be startling to a person who

has been aoustomed to talking nearly all

the time and to write in three different di-
rections on one side of a sheet of paper.

I have watched my wife write a telegram.

It is an expensive amusement, but I have

sometimes indulged in it. There is the
grinding and greweome struggle with the

irst ten words, during which she eats two
r three inches of my lead pencil to stimu-

1~e her thought. Then the fatal eleventh

wrd goes down. She exclaims, "I knew
I couldn't do it, and I won't try;" and
thereafter the telegraph company grows

richer and I grow poorer at a terrible rate.
Anybody can see the influence of this
method in the following telegram which I

received in Boston from Maud, who had

been spending a few Says on the Maine

coast.
Leave to-day. Meet me. Tell Uncle
Horace expect us Tuesday night. Oh, I do
hope it won't be foggy nor rough for I for-
got to engage a stateroom in advance, and
the wind is southeast. Isn't it just horrid?

MAUIDE.
No married man will need to be told that
the one essential fact was left out of this
message. I knew that she would leave that
day; I had agreed to meet her; Uncle Horace

h •d alleady been notified; and the direction

THE ELEVENTH WORD.

of the wind was a little outside the sphere
of my influence. What I really wanted to
know which route Maude would take.
Her solicitude about the weather and
the stateroom told me that she was
coming by boat, but there are two
boats. One of them comes all the way, and
the other stops at Portland, and leaves its
passengers to complete the journey by rail.
As to this latter, or inside route, there was
another element of uncertainty. Mande
might take either of two roads. The trains
were due. at the same time, and the stations
are a quarter of a mile apart. In this con-
dition of affairs it looked as if I shouldn't
meet Maude except by accident. When I
received her message it was too late to wire
back for further information, and when I
had paid for it, I didn't feel able to afford
any more electricity. The thought of what
Maude might be led to do, in an effort to
make herself clear, appalled me.

However, there was a ray of hope. The out.
side boat was due in Boston at five o'clook
in the morning, whereas the first train
Maude was likely to take from Portland
didn't get in until nearly 11. So it would
be possible to meet the boat, and, in case
Mande wasn't on it, to take chances on the
two depots. I was a little late to meet the
boat. I am always a little late to meet
inything that is due in the early morning.
It is true that I once met a sunrise in Boa-
ton; but I didn't recognize it. I was going
home at the time, and mistook the rosy
flush in the east for the light of a big fire
down town. Conflagrations always poea-
seseed a great charm for me and I pursued
this one nearly two milesbefore it revealed
itself as the sun. Then, although the fire
was so much bigger than 1 had supposed, I
decided not to go.

In the ease of the boat, my hurry was
unnecessary. She hadn't arrived. An old
salt on the wharf said that it had been
thick outside and she wouldn't get in be-
fore noon. Another old salt said that it
hadn't been thick, and she might get along
any minute. I decided to wait. There are
a greet many cranks who admire Boston,
but I doubt if the worst of them would be
able to see any fun in waiting four hours of
a foggy morning on a wet wharf with only
the east wind for breakfast.

At half past ten o'clock an official of the
company told me that the boat probably
wouldn't be in before noon, and so, as the
trains were almost due, I decided to shift
the scene of my vigil. I hired a herdic,
and bounced over to the Boston and Maine
depot in Haymarket square. Arrived there
I asked the driver to look in the corners of
his vehicle for any portions of my frame
which had been shaken off during the ride.
Hie found a few bones which had belonged
to previous passengers, but nothing that I
could honestly claim.

In the depot I learned that the train was
fifteen minutes late. Advices to that effect
had arrived from a way station. This
looked like a blessing in disguise for it
would give Ime time to step over to the
Eastern Division depot on Causeway street,
and meet the train over that route. Un-
happily tnis train was also late to the ex-
tuit of twenty-five minutoes. It seemed
best to hurry back to the other station. I
cid so, and learned that the train in which
I was interested had suffered a fur-
ther delay of twenty minutes, and
would thus arrive sixty-five minutes
late. 1 snatched a hasty sandwich
aind fled back to Causeway street.
'l'h train had arrived and the Passengershad all gone. The other was due by the
time that I had ascertained these facts. I
plunged madly back to Ilaymarket square.
lere. toO, the Portland train had arrived

and discharged its human freight.
A bright thought struck me. I would

look for Maude's trunk among those whichthe baggage men were hurling about. It
wasne't there. This is the way most of my
bright thoughts turn out.

Nothing now remained for me but to en-
trust my pteqious skeleton to another her-die and seek the steamboat wharf. I did
so and escaped with my life; but the boathad already arrived and Manud was no-
where to be seen.

A model young man whom I used to,know was back in the days when I too was

I tabl)' deo ,it Oh
blie. whao d h5aOI5dc For, •d ,
is e ood, and~ :whea man co
strtned to swear lt is very ue mote
comforting to do it in the preenoe of somet
body who will be shooked. I called at q1)
place of bueiney. Maude had been then
and had gone. She had left her santheln
her umbrella two large pcels and a note
This was in the note:

"I think yon wore horrid not to meet mw
at the depot as I asked you to do In m
telegram. I am going to buy a pair o
shoes and I want you to meet me there a
one o'clock, sure. I leave a few little
things for you to bring with you. Don'l
lose any of them, MAUD3,"

"Frank," said I to the good young man,
"how many shoe stores are there in Bos
ton?"

r "Pretty near a thousand, I should say,
Why?"

"Well, I've got to be in all of them at
half past one or give ground for divorce,
Good by, old mah."

I seized the "few little things" and de-
parted. There were three or four shoe
stores which I remembered to have heard
Maude mention, so I tried them all, lear
Sin a note in each, and a careful desorip
a tion of the woman to whom it was to be
r delivered. Each note requested my wife to

r "

OPINION OF AN OLD SALT.'9

meet me at Frank Newell's store. Frank
has since told me that three very pretty,
golden haired creatures called upon him
shortly after my departure, and made
guarded inquiries about an eccentric young
man named Howdy.

The fourth store proved to be the right
one, but Maude was not in it. She had
made her purchase and had left it for me
with a note which sent me once more in
wild, misguided pursuit of her. During all
that afternoon, and up and down through
Boston, I followed the tortuous trail.
Sometimes I gained; sqmetimes I fell
further behind; but whenever I got dangor-
ously near to catching her, some billet
doux conceived in the spirit of feminine
confusion of ideas sent me astray again.

But I didn't miss the bundles. Oh, no; I
found them every time. They multiplied
on my arms, for Maude had only a day for
shopping and was determined to make the
most of it. By sir o'clock I was so hungry
that I decided to eat dinner in town instead
of going out into the suburbs to Uncle
Horace's where, at last, I felt sure of find-
ing her. At dinner I happened to meet an
old acquaintance who afterwards beguiled
me into a game or two of billiards. It was
half-past nine o'clock when, loaded with
bundles, I took a car for Uncle Horace's.
I didn't know the way very well, and some-
how I allowed the conductor to set me
down in the wrong place. Dorchester is
blind enough to the natives, but a stranger
is sure to find every corner except the one
he is looking for.

At 11 o'clock I hadn't found Uncle Hor-
ace's. For the last half hour I had been
hunting for a policeman todirect me. When
I found one I immediately wished that I
hadn't.

"Here," said he; "where are you going
with all that swag? What have you got in
those bundles?"

"Cultured sir," said I, remembering that
this was Boston, "I haven't the remotest
idea."

"Well, I'll have to run you in. See?
You're a suspicious character."

I don't think he would really have taken
such an extreme course, but, unfortunately.
at the first mention of the possibility I
started on a run. Perhaps, unencumbered,
I might have outrun him, but the bundles
again proved my ruin. I was top-heavy
with them and could not see my path. In a
minute I tripped headforemost and fell
heavily upon some very fragile millinery,
for which, I do not doubt. Maude had paid
a large sun. The hand of the law was in-
stantly on my shoulder, and I was forced
to go to the station house.

The sergeant in charge graciously per-
mitted me to communicate with Maude. I
brielly told her of the scrape I was in;
begged her not to be soared or to tell Uncle
Horace, but to send a telegram to a certain
lawyer, whose address she could find in a
directory, and ask him to defend me in

"'CULTURED SIR.' SAID I."

gram, but by a supreme effort of genius she
worded it so that the lawyer supposed ms
to be under arrest in New York, and for
some fearful crime. He took the earliest
train for the metropolis, and I was obliged
to establish my innocence unassisted. I
was also under the painfulnecessity of pay-
ing my lawyer's railroad fare and a hand.
some sum for wasted time.

However, we are now happily united, and
Maude has promised me, by all that she
holds sacred that nothing but death in our
family shall move her to send another tele-
gram. Under such provocation she may dc
as shab likes. It can't make much differ.
ence to me. I shall be dead. There are
but two of nus in the family.

HowARnn FtErrNrao.
Copyright.

Thi largest line of dills ever shovin in Holena
cain bc rvtn at Thlieelice livoe. 'hi iirm import,
all of thin line of 'ordds direct, therebOIy savin
the profit of tho middil man; therefore the lower
prices than ithir c iompetitors.

Excursion Rates to Callifornia.

On the 15th of each month the Northern
Pacific railroad will sell round trip tickets
to California points as follows:

Helena to Han Francisco and return,
going via Portland and returning same
way. $75.

To San Francisco. going via Portland
and returning via Ogfden and hilver Bow,
$90.

'To Los Angeles, goirng and returning via
Portland, entering inn Francisco in one
direction either going or returning, $89.

To Los Angeles, going via l'ortland and
8an Francisco and returning sameO route,
$913.

To Los Angeles, gRing via Portland and
San Francisco, returning via Sacramento
and Ogdrlen, $99.l'.

Tickets will be limited for sixty days for
going parlr a1e, withi return rtt any titme
within thl flual limiit of six months.

A. 1). UiiiiiA, (ien. Agt., Helena, Mont.
Cruse8.8. I'er, (. 1'. & 'I. A., St. Paul, Minn.

That nightmare of men's existence which
makes lood a mockery and banishes sleep
from weary ees, readily vields to the po-
tent influence of the celebrated English
Dandelion: T'onic. It tones un the digestive
organs, restores the appitite, makes as-
similation of food nossible and invigorriteo
the whole system. All druggists sell it at
$1 per bottle.

Lettert tibs
ealled for at

S•IT• WATION. WAT t• a- ,~i
&I_ rtlOemea und t ea

o db the ta. e or r•a e c oan an

thiaMdrt T or th dis wffi

ixth avenue sant avis street.

Drensmaker, 101 Sixth avenue.
SITUATION WANTED-BY A RO To

wodresmakern, to do out by the dal or do worat home. Address ay. No t Benton avennue

Address H. iav ., this oftreo.

SITUATION WANTED-AS HOUSIYKEEPER
byA widowby of refemnt dresmake eAddress

Call or address A. W.•Lth aoita nue. otel,

i1, Helena.S1TUATION WANTED-BY A GIRL O• L
work forher to boa r d and attend school Ad-

dre Ghom. thAddress office. entonen

SITUATION WANTED--BY LADY OF AXB
entone, ashing or family at her owstenomerar

good renfes Iue. AddrreA. W., ndeenden

aITUATION WANTED -A VANOED-MAIC
dert wid of e iner meat head threertime.
ll or address A. W, CAddress George Cainmopoltan hotel, room

SITUATION WANTED- BY A G COLORED 1
Sman as nue in private family or in hospital.

ave had seven years experience. Addres orp

call at 517 Chaucer street.
SITUATION WANTED -- A YOUN MAN

.with six years experience. a tally man and
aler, wishes a position in ber yareed or saw

HkLP WANTED-FEMALE.
ANTED-ION WANL TO A SSIST ABOUT
the hucen sed. Apply 14 south Rodney street.

WANTED-FOUR WAITER GIRLS AN COEN

caloue girl. Chandler, 2 Ewards Chacer ret.streetSANTED-O A COMPETENT GIRL TO DD

er, condwork. Gositiond wages will beaid to
mille right party Apply 28 entC. . Lon avenuena,

ANTED-COMP GIRTENTGIRL TO DO GEN-
theral housework andpply sooth king Apply at 50t

EANTED-A COMPETNT LADY COOK GER
second work. 1, elena iwages wicollege block.id to

aper; god wa to the right party. Addrslynton ave

ITANTED-CAMP COOENT RANCHMAN FTO DO EN-
Y all winter, two teamsters, one swamper,

ur men for craper work, hotel portr. CanApply d-
wr. i Edwards s treet.

1TANTED-A ASTEOD MACHINIST TOo look after mine and other machinery,
amps hoists, coprea sorine locollotives etc

no cutting required; only neat finish and
raperling ; orkerod we t fllthet o references will Address,

quired. Address, sending references, W., Liv
xgston. Mont.

TANTED-THCAMP OOEE RANCH MEN NEAR
acity, two teamsteshortordr cook. 1 dishwasher, 10

our min forsr0 per work, hotel por kteinds o railnd-
aSrd mn. Orri, Edwrds street. ai street.

WANTED-A GOO CANVASSER O WCINI TOmp.in real estsate ompre. Addres box 41moti t.;

A7ANTED-iCUSTOM CLOTHING SALES-
oman for city tradoe none but experieiaed

sleqmen need ap ly.; references req,ired. Ad-

VANTED-TWO YOUNG MEN WITH SE-c'surity to run as news agents. Apply at
iws office, N. P. depot.

owl, office, N. P. depot.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOMS.

FOR RENT-ONE OR TWO FURNISHED
rooms. 432 Harrison avenue.

FOR RIEN--FURNISHED AND UNFUR-
Snished rooms, $5 to $8. 516 Eighth avenue,

FOR IIENT-ANY LADIES WANTIN~t FUR-
nished rooms, to do their own cooking, call

at 556 Hillsdale avenue. Also property for sale
on reasonable terms.SOft IRENT-LARGE WELL FURNISHED
I front room to one or two gentlemen. En-
quire No. 9. North Ewing.

'O RENT--COMFORITABLY FURNISHED
Srooms at reasonal rates HIarvey block.

Grand street. Next door hlotel Helena.

FOR SALE-MII CELLANEOUS

12OR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
1 for sale, including stoves, carpets, curtains.
etc. ('all afternoons at 421 Spruce street.

FOR SALE-$225 CASH WILL lUY A GOOD
paying buuinoss. Address J. H[. Wein, box

535; or ail at 124 South l Main street.

'OR1 SALE-$5.000 WILL BUY A WEt.L LO-
I cated hotel in Helena, completaly furnished.
$2.500 down, balance on easy terms. Matheson
a Co.. Denver hlock.

fOR BSALE-A SAI.OON DOING A GOOD
paying business; will stand close investiga-

tion. Cause of selling, owner must leave the
country on account of poor health. Address box
501 city.

f'Olt HALE-SCHlOLARSHIP IN THE M.ON-
tanas Business College Call at this office.

ORt SALE--SCHOLARSHIIP IN TIIE HEL-
ena lunsiness College. Call at this office.

J'O SALE-40 I-IAD OF HORSES VEBY
Jl' cheap W. E. ('ox. Gold block.

FOR SALE--A TIIOROUGHIILY BIltK•kN
' driving mare, suitable for gentleman's driv-

ing; with or withcnt buggy and Larness; address
A t10, this office,

14Ot SALE--ESTABLISHED MERCANTILE
- business with a large trade. Will trade for

improved real estate in Helena. Steele & Clom-

7Olt SALE--600 SHiAREIS CUMBEILANDF stock, at a barain. Address C. E.. this
Mficce

FOR RENT--MISCELLANEOUS.

•011l RENT--CORNER STORE, 24x50, WITH
largo show window. Splendid location for

grocery or ottler retail business; $410 iper month.
Applyto Wallace& TIlhornblurgh, Ienver build-ing.

(jlO RENT OFFIC(E QUArtR:S IN THE
Bnilders and Mdanufacturers' exchange

building. Inquire of Will It. Jones, Secretary.

F 1 IR CENT STORE 01i OFFICE 1100M
i in opera house. Steele & ('lements.

OR IRENT--FINELAFOJIE AILY OCCUPIED
-by Montana utsinoss (osllego, in Gold block;

elegantly sulapoed for lodge or club roosie. Ap-ply to James NSullivan. room 15, Gold block,

14olT IlENT--STOFtA ON MAIN S'I'EET,. largo and desirable; cheap rent. W. E. oz.

F1OR IlENT.-FJNE LARGEI BASEMENT ON
j Upler Maln street. Stonln & Clemnente.

1'Oltl IENT -WAI•HEIOUSl NEAR MON.
it an Ce (ntral depot. Steelo & (:lemata.
11Ott It&NT-UNI'UI;N1Sitlo) RtOOMS IN

oJ,era house. Stielo & Clements.

i41 0 iIENT ROt)MSt SO ITAIIL FORI lolseke•epln•in very convenient location.
W, E. Cox, (hild block.
So'It ill FN'1'-UNFIJIiNISIEI) RiOOMS AND
Sapartme:lta of all kinds and in dosirable

loato:st , at $4 to $10 per room. :all aed exam-
ineoir fist. Wallace c 'lIhortbrgh, Denver
bui!dling.

I.OST.

I OT5--ON MAINHTSIII'ET IiE'I'WEEN N. 11Sexpress o tice andi It. C. W hllai's grocery
etlore. re'ceipt Iecok for rossl taxs andi $40. linel-
.r will re|esevie $lee reward Iy leaving at Il1-
tstlldent. ollits. (li,. Ilenry.

SiOGNI)-A WATICI. OWNI:i (CAN IHAVE
Jtelo ,,A l leem, a prving piroetirty. Call. at

nI(ININY 'to J/OAN.

Tooro IA5N NUMS TO HUI0 . LOW TIAESof f Interest. Steele & Clemente,

Bottled byg) "en.s. Park & Tflford, New York.

Amber Sherry, VTao de Pasto Sherry,
Topaz Sherry, Sioily Madeira,

Victoria Sherry, Leaoook Madeira,
Oloroso Sherry, Malmsley Madeira,

Imperial Sherry, 1848 Otard Brandy,
Amontillado Sherry, 1858 Otard Brandy.

W. F., Anisette, Creme de 1 oka,
W. F. Orange Curaooa, Oreme de Menthe,

W. F. White Curacoa, Kirsohwasser.
W. F. Green Ouracoa, Ousiniere's Kummel.

Cumberland Rye, Burgundy Port,
Monogram Rye, Cockburn's Port,

Cabinet Bourbon, Sandeman's Port,
Tawny Port, Tarragona Port.

BACH, CORY & CO.,
Importers of Fine Groceries, Eto., Helena, Mont.

FOlt RENT-DWELLINGS.

FjOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM HOUBE, NO. 09
L north Beattie street. Apply to William De

Lacy, itold block.

iUOlR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE, PARLOR1,
two bedrooms, kitchen, $26. nquire 210

State btreet.

1FOR RENT--50-11-ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH-
east corner of Rodney street and Sixth ave-

nue. Apply to Wallace A Thornburgh, Denver
block.

FOR RENT-A LOVELY 4-ROOM BASE-
ment, $11; water inside, 524 Eighth avenue.

FO1 t RENT - FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
nished five-room house. Apply at 726 Bixth

avenue.

FOR RENT-$28 PER MONTH. INCLUDING
water, six-room house. No. 829 Eighth ave-

fle. Thus. N. Giodwin, Holter block.

F
1
OR IENT-- URNISHED HOUSE OF FIVE

Srooms and bathroom. Furnace and all
modern conveniences. 602 Broadway.

FOR RENT-VERY DESIRABLE RESI-
' denco, nine rooms, on Rodney street, near

Sixth avenue. Steele & Clements.

F'OR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE, 18
rooms, on Rodney street; steam heat. gas,

bath room, all modern conveniences. Steele &
Clemente.

F OR RENT-NICE 6-ROOM FRAME HOUSE
on State street, $25 per month. Steele &.

Clements

FOR RENT-8-ROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
lBreckenridge only $25 per month. Steele 4

Clemente.

FOR RENT-NICE 7 ROOM BRICK HOUSE
on Henry street near the electric motor. Steele

& Clements.

FOR BENT--6-ROOM FRAME HOUSE ON
SleEleventh avenue, $20 per month. Steele &

Clements.

FOR RENT-SEVERAL RESIDENCES ON
I Peosta avenue in Broadwater addition,
for $15 per month. Steele & Clements.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRIVATE LESSONS GIVEN IN PAINTING,
Address M. E., this office.

W ANTED-PARTNEIL WITH $2.100, TO
go into merchan , tailoring business. The

advertiser being a practical cutter. Address, A.
B. C.. this office.

WANTED-FOUR TO SIX BOAIDERS CAN
be accommodated at 505 Ewing street.

WANTED-A FUIINISHED HOTEL IN LIVE
ro Montana town. State rent. number of

rooms, etc. F. S. Burch, Great Fall, Mont.

W ANTED -TO BUILD A SIX-ROOM HOUSE
with furnace and bath room complete for

$2,000. Call and see plans; we know they will
suit. Wallace &Thornburgh, Denver building.

PERSONAL - VIAVI CO. HAVE ESTAB-
lished a branch house at 119 North Rodney

street. Sure cure for troubles peculiar to fe-
males.

W ANTED-PARTY OWNING HIS OWN
lot and desiring to erect a dwelling thereon

can obtain very favorable terms. Only $200 cash
required. Call and see building plans. Wallace

SThornbnrgh. Denver building, Denver build-
ing.

ATANTED-WE WANT TO BUY A FIVE OR
! six rqcq house on East Side; $250 cash,

b planco imnthly payments, Steele & Clemente.

bANT.D-l80to 160 ACRES OF GOOD HAY
land; price must be low and land near

Helena. Wm. Math.

WANTED-A CUSTOMER FOR ONE OF
the finest residence sites on west side; pricelow for casfi. Win. Moth.

WANTED--WLL BUY A SMALL HOUSE
on west side on installment plan, if sold at

a snap. C. .1• D., Independent offico.

W AN
T

ED-CONTRACTS TO ERECT FIRST-
lassL dwellings, stores and office buildings.

We are completely equipped to do all kinds of
building at bed-rock figures. Wallace & Thorn-
burgh. Denver building.

FOR SALT--OLD PAPERS AT A BARGAIN
at this office.

ANTED--A BUYER FOR A PIECE OF
inside property; cust the thin for a row oflate; close to Main street. Win. Mutlh.

W ANTED--A TIIADEII WIIO WANTS A
ranch in exchange for business property.

Wm. Moth.

WANTEID-TO TRADEI 80 ACRES NEAR
Glreat Falls for Helena property. Steele &

Cleoments.

W ANTED-PAlITNEIl HAVING $5,000 CASH
to take up a mining deal; will bear clos-est investigation. Address C. E.. this officea

WANTED-A IUYEII FORi A P'LATTED
tract of the best residence property on

welst side; price way.down; half cash. balauce in
one year. Wm. Muth, agent.W ANTED-TO TRADE A 09-OOM HOUSE

on a st side, hardwood floor and finish,
bath, furnace, all modern oonvenloeces. for un-ireproved property, or will sell equity for $5,00.

ANTED-A WELL DEVELOPED MINE,W free milling gold ore preferrod; pricebased on developments. Win. Muth, agent.

FOR SALE-ItEAL ESTATE.

L'OR SALE-TWO LOTSON SIXTH AVENUE
S between aleligh and lloback, $1900. D. A.Hlchiardeon, room 1, (irauite block.

oR SALEL -2.06 w10p)x406 FEETh, 5-RIOOMF frame house on F ~ hih avenue; $1,500, 50x140feel, 5-room brick houie on Eighth avenue;
$4.000, 4120 feet. 5-room frame houo, on Ilroad-
w4ay; s2o), 45xih00 feet, et,-oom brick house.
corner, erlrodway. iN. S, French & Co.
'kOit IsALiO-WAItEItOUSE IE]LOT AT ELLIS-

Stone. on Northern P
5
alfi right of way, only

.100Ii ayable 325 clown. $10per month. Mlatlheson
Co., Denver bode.

LOOl IIALE-l,I0 FE9T JI TE2I1, AMES AD-
utloa atbu i -abargt iheWiltrbech An-
drew Co.. (oll to0oc.

FOR BSALE--REAL EBTATE.

FOR BALE-SNAP-GOOD HOUSE AND 2
lots on east side for $1,850; only $300 down.

Box 817, Helena postoflice.

FOR SALE-S1,250 FOR AN EXCELLENT
-room houseoo and lot 0x125; $200 down.

Matheson & Co., Denver block.

FOR SALE-$,1500--A GOOD HOUSE AND
four excellent lots in Easterly addition;

-1.750 down, balance long time at 7 per cent.
Matheson & Co.

FOR SALE-RARE BARGAIN IF SOLD
this montb. Handsome new house on west

side, eleven rooms and bath, all papered, water,
stable furnace, laundry, lawn etc. Will sell for
less than cost. Address T." box 1022, city
postoflice,

FOR SALE-AN ELEGANT HOME IN ONE
of the beet parts of city. Ten rooms,

large closets, pantry and bath. Furnace and gas.
Good stable, tne lawn and trees. Will take good
renting property in part payment. Address P.
O. box 102.

"OR SALE-$1,030: $350 CASHII, BALANCE
l. on lung time, buys a new three-room house;
lot 50x125. Address box 777, city.

OR SALE-$2,7150 HOUSE AND FURN1-
tur; house has hall, six roome,large closets,

pantry, cellar brickedup and shelved. city water
in kitchen, nice lawn and trees; house is attrac-
tive, new, in an excellent neighborhood and
within live blocks of the court house; price in-
cludes complete furniture. Terms, $50O down,
balance on easy terms. IMatheson & Co.. Denver
block.

FOR SALE-
1

500, LOT 35x100; ONE-HALF
block from odney street: $2' down, $25 per

month, or to purcheser who puts building on the
lot to the value of $400 or $500 tbree years time
will be given, Matheson & Co., Denver block.

FOR SALE--$1.500 HANDSOME NEW
'dwelling in south part of the city- hall, five

rooms, pantry, cellar, large closetrs lot 50x15:
$100 down $0 $per month. Interest on deferrI d

payments o per cent. Matheson & Co.. Denver

IFOR SALE-$1,200 CASH; $1,500 ON TIME-
Buy business property- twenty-five feet

front on Lower Main street, rear the Steamboat
block, is offered for a few days on these terms.
Apply to 11.1B. Palmer, room 15, Merchants' Na-
tional Bank building.

TOR SALE--O2,000 SIX-ROOM DWELLING1' on one floor on west side, one block from,
electric line; $200 down $25 per month. Matho-
son & Co., Denver building.

FOR SALE-$1,000 50x140 FEET, 0-ROOMframe house, a corner on Warren street.
$6,500, 75x150 feet, 8-room stone ones on Madli-
son avenue; $00, 40x118 foot. 6-room frame
house, corner, on Chaucer street; $3,100, 40x111
feet, 8-room framo house on Chaucer street. E.
8. French & Co.

TOR SALE-$500 EACH FOR TWO LOTS,
Seach 50x140 in Flower Garden addition,

near Montana avenue. Matheson & Co., Denver
block.

F•OR SALE--I-ROOM RESIDENCE ON WEST
Sside, bath room, well finished, $1,250 cash,

balance to sit. Steele & Clemente.

T tOR SALE- r00 FOR A WAREHOUSEF lot on Northern Pacific right of way in
Elliston $10 per month, Matheson & Co., Den-
ver block.

F4OR SALI•-$F,l00, 85x8O, 8-R1OO BRICK,
cellar, water, eto, on Baleigw street; $8,800,

42x88, 9-room brick, collar, water, stc.. on iatl-
oegh street- $5,5600, 50x10 feet. 8-room frame
house, on Aaueer boulevard; $4,100, 45x100 feet.
5-room frame house on Broadway. E. S. French
& Co.

FltOR SALE-$1,800. 25xi13 4-ROOM FRAMIE
S on Dakota avenue; $I,r00, 50x84. 7-room
frame banose, Blake street; $4,000. 42x88 feoot,
9- room brick on Sixth avenue, Beattie; $3,500.

a5x88 feet, 8-room brick on Beattie street. E. S.
French & Co.

-OR SALE-W-I,500 NEAT NEW COTTAGE;
hall, for rooms, pantry two tarfeclosets.

good out-buildings; on east sitde, one block from
steam motor line. $100 down, $25 per month.
Matheson & Co., Denver block.

-OR-BALE- 50xl40 FEIT ON LYNDALE AVE-
Snue at a bargain terms to suit. Steele &

Clements.

-OR SALE-RESIDENCE ON WEST SIDIE
close to business center, large lot, east

.roont very desirable home. Steele i Clemente.

iOROltSALE--WAREoOUS LOTd IN EL.
l uton, on N. P. right of way, $100. Mathe-

son & Co.FORSALE--CORNEI LOT, 6Ix150, on best
residence street in the city; full view of

the east side and valley., Address box 777. city
postoflice.

FO1L SALE--FOI $000 GOOD BUILDING
Slot 50x150 on South ond of Rodlney street;

address box 777, city postoifice.

FOR SALE-AT A BARGAIN--O FEET ON
Broadway near Hoback; easy terms. Ad-

dress postofllce box 20, Helena.

EOli SALE--FINE 8-BOOM BRICK RESI-
1 dence on west side, only two blocks from
Main street, fronts on two strests; very cheap.
Steele & Clementes.

FOR SALE-NICE 7-ROOM BRlICK HOUSE
Son Eleventh avenue near Rodney. Steele dc

Clements.

01~Oi SALE-TWENTY-EIGHt T LOTS IN
i Easterly addition at modern prices and

very easy terms. Mdtheson A Co., Denver
block.

FOR SALE-NEWt-ItOOM ROUSE IN BROAD-
1 water addition, only one block from electric
motor; small payment down, balance inutall-
monts, Steels & Clements.

FOR SALE-$t1.800, 75x12 BEIET 4-BOOM
frame iouse, liroadwater motor line; $6,100,

60x180 feet, 6B-room frame house, 50 feet double
frontage on Benton and Park avenue, bsinees
property; $5,000, 84x110 feet. 8.room framohouse
on Lawrence street; $5000, 100x140 feet, t-room
brick honso on Eleventh avenue. E. S. French A
Co.

'OR SALE--FINE 8-1t)OM BRICK IOUSIE
- on Speneer stroet, near lodney, only few
minutes from poetoslse, at groat bargain. Steele
& Clements.

F lt SALE-i 5,000, 40x100 FEET, 9-ROOM
- brisk, bath. cllar, *rt., eats fixtures , doet
frontage on two streets-. . French ,A Co.
I""OR SALE--ONE OF THIE FINEST

ranches in Montaa, 2,010 acres, every macre
canbe irrigated and have abutdance of eater,
fine range on ecery side, goodl market for 0very-
thing produ••td, good it.mrovesientt Wlu be sold
at a gret bargin. W, V. Oex, (toLi lo01

BOARD AND ROOM OFFERER.

OR RENT--ELEGANT FRONT ROOM, ALL
. modern conveniences; also can accommo-
date a few more boarders, at No. 428 Clark street.

OOR RENT-NO 217 ELGHITH AVENUE,
pl asant furnished rooms, on suite or sina

gle. First-class table board.

WANTED-A FEW MORE BOARDERS-AL-
Sensonice room, furnished, at 21 South Benton

IRST-CLASS TABLE BOARD, $5.50 PER
" week, at 28 South Rodney street.

OR RENT--FU LtNIBHIED BROOMS WIITH
SF or withont board. Miss M. A. Finnerty, 517
Broadway, Wood's block.

FOR RENT-OOM iN PRIVATE FAMILY
_ with board at 505 Ewing streeoot.

FOlt RENT-THREE FURNISHED ROOMS
with or without board. No. 19'North Boeton

avenue.

OTICE TO BTOCKHOLDER- -THE AN-
Nocoasin Live stook company will be held at the
office of A, J. Davidsonu Co., corner Fourteenth
street and Helena avenue. on the 12th day of
Octer. A. D. 1hib, at 10 o'clook a. on., for theelection of. trustee and the transaction of such
other business as man adpear before the meeting.

F. D. PARKER. hecrotary

JOTICE TO CO-OWNER-TO IKENRoY

You are hsre, notified that I have expended
one hundred dollars in latbor and improvements
upon the Mini ota Qarts od situate in

empl Min district, Lewis an Clarke
county, state of Montana in order to hold •id
pmisesa under the provisions of seetion t212,
revised statutes of the tinited lates, being the
amount required to hold the sa e for the year
ending December 81, 1890; aed if within nmety
days after this notice of publication, you fail or
fe•e to contribute your proportion of seuh ee -

pendlinrs, os co-owner, your interest in the stld
lainm will Ifeoemo the property of the subscribe,

nader said section M2D4.
PATRICK lMoDONALD.

First publication July 28.189L

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL--IN THE
district court of the First judicial district of

the state of Montana, in and for the county of
Lewis and Clarke.

in the matter of the estate of Squire Calvert,
deceased.

Pursuant to an order of said court, made on
the eighth day of October, 1891, notice is hereby
given, that Monay, the 19th day of October,
1891. at 10 o'clock a. m.. of said day, at the court
room of said court, at the court house in the
county of Lewis and Clarke, has been appointed
as the time and place for proving the will of said
Ssuire Calvert. deceased. and for hearing the ap-
plicaetion of tcphen C. Gilpatrick for the ison.
once to him of letters testamentary, when and
where any person interested mayappear and con-
test the same.

'igncd,] JOHN BEAN. Clerk.
t y signd.] IL. J. (,A5sDY, Deputy.

lated. October 8th, 1891.
OTICE OF 'ROH)ATE OF WILL-IN THE

district court of the First judiial district of
the State of Montana, in and for the county of
Lewis and Clarke.

In the mattur of the estate of William New-
combe Gardner, deceased.

Pursuant to an order of said court, made on
the eighth day of October, 1891. notice is hereby
given, that Monday, the nineteenth day of Oc-
tober. 1891, at 10 o'clock, a. mn., of said day, at
the court room of said courtt at the court house
in the county of Lowis and Clarke. has been ap-
pointed as the time and place for proving the
will of said William Newcombe Gardner, doe
ceased, and for hearing the. application of James
Oerman and John It. Wateson. for the issuance to
them of letters testamentary, when and whete any
person interested may appear and contest the
same. ISigned,] JO IN Bi:AN, Clerk.

Bly8tsigned Ill. J. CASEDY, Deputy.
Dated, October bth, 1891.

OTICE--NOTI(CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the board of World's Fair Managers for the

state of Moptana will receive competltive designs
for a building for the state of Montana at the
World's Columbian Exposition and will pay
therefor a prioe of two hundred ($'00) dollars,
for the design selected, and one hundred ($0)l
dollars for the next best in point of excellence,
the question of selection and rejeetion to be de
cided by the committee on bulldingsandgroends
at the meeting of the said board to be held at
Helena, Mont.. Nov. 2, 189L

Dcsigns shouldbe drawn to one-eiehth (1))
Inch scale, finished with pen n ink,and be for e
building to cost not more than fifteen thousand
($15 000) dollars completed (in whole or in part
of Montana matoria') and to contain a reception
hall, four parlors, two offices, and a hall for the
display of Montana products.

'lhe ground to be occupied is seventy-five (75)
feet in width and two hundred (200) feet long.

The architect whose design is selected will re-
celve regular fees for plans, specifications and
detail drawings.

Address all communications to J. 9. iamesay.
secretary, Helena, Mont.

W M. BICKFORD,
Execetive ('ommisioner.

CIVIL AND MINING
ENGINEERS,

ROOMS 24, 28,
Merchants National

Dank Building,

Helena, - Montana,
C. E. KEMP,

0

SAL
, 

$8.00 $.1.50o s a•$4.00 MAOII.
/slso WaxhSeals Ordr MIl.

Park amue, - - HelnaMontana.


